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Name That Feeling
In the bathroom during class break two of your students listen to you piss, a 
sound so disenchanting they’ve chosen to speak loudly of their hair. What 
hope do I have, one of them asks, and you imagine she’s lifting a few straight 
hanks to reveal stuttering waves beneath, layers you’ve discerned when you 
walk around during writing time. One time, she says, I cut it all off with 
craft scissors. You already know this. She’s written about it, or through it, or 
towards it, in an essay you suggested she take scissors to. You asked, finger-
tips of both your hands pressed together, tender, Was it really all so cohesive, 
as you experienced it? Here in the stall you’re ready to wipe and flush and 
leave, but you can’t, not yet, for the second student now enumerates suc-
cessful ways to scrunch, so you stare at the pad of blood between your knees 
and try, as the new therapist has instructed, to Name What You’re Feeling. 
Soon you’ll all go back to class. Sit so your butt doesn’t go numb in your 
seat, smile at each student when they get so eager they speak on top of each 
other and then say, Sorry, you go, No, sorry, you. You’ll thumb your text-
books, pass a baggie of trail mix, tend to the thousands of things you cannot 
say. Want names? Missing the Child I Delivered Dead. Wanting Like Holy 
Hell to Be Pregnant Again, Right Now. When writing time comes you’ll 
walk behind the one beyond hope, her fingers looping together huge bubble 
letters: hypomania, doctors’ offices, her sister’s eating disorder, medication 
trial(s), the book of Lamentations. She remembers not to use adverbs. Like 
you, she wants to know which of the body’s boiling, symphonic moments 
are worth tagging, shaping. What if, she’ll ask you next week, your office 
back-lit with tiny lamps, this is all I have? What if this—this low—is how 
I’ll have to live, forever? 
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